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Poison Pixie Publishing, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.How to Write the Perfect Novel brings you
Craftsmanship through Negative Learning(TM)! By showing you the worst excesses of popular
fiction it liberates the aspiring writer to either unleash hell in a shower of purple prose, or embrace
a more rarefied but less mainstream output - no moral judgements offered, and untold wealth
guaranteed! Of course, it s also a wildly funny read for the guilty lover of trashy novels, parodying
thrillers, romances, crime, science fiction, erotica and even the Booker Prize with equal aplomb.
Naming names and showing no mercy to the perpetrators, it will submerge you in such brain-
numbing brilliance you may never browse through a library in quite the same way again. -How to
Write Dumber Than You Are -Writing for The First Wall (of Your Local Big Chain Bookstore) -How to
Totally Win The Booker Prize -Writing Porn for Fun And Profit -Writing Bloodless Crime for Bloody
Big Money -Aphorisms to Ape and Forget -Embracing Your Purple Cow -How Promotion Can Sell
Your Worst Writing to People Who Hate You -How to Write Like Nora Roberts and...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth buying. It is writter in straightforward words rather than di icult to understand. You are going to like how the writer
compose this publication.
-- Dr . Joa quin K lein-- Dr . Joa quin K lein

Certainly, this is the greatest work by any author. It can be writter in easy words and phrases rather than confusing. I am just happy to let you know that
this is actually the greatest ebook we have study inside my individual daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Tr ent Mona ha n-- Tr ent Mona ha n
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